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Royal Modular

The versatile modular system of Royal Modular allows you to create your own perfect 
mirror cabinet. The interchangeable recessed cabinet is available in three widths, with 
a left or right opening door and can be combined with two, three or more cabinets. 
Manufactured by Keuco with high German quality, the cabinet body & fixings are 
aluminium, with internal shelves in glass and beautiful crystal mirror on both sides of the 
door. 

Royal Modular Recessed Mirror Cabinet 300 
429704 — Aluminium & Crystal Mirror

• Aluminium cabinet body with interior fittings  
 in silver anodised aluminium
• Crystal mirror on both sides of doors,  
 external & internal
• Interior glass shelves x 3
• Left or right hand opening
• Cabinet is modular, you can add to two, three or more  
 cabinets varying in size for a customised solution.
• 300 x 700 x 160mm

  Minimum wall cavity depth required is 151mm

Royal Modular Recessed Mirror Cabinet 600 
429710 — Aluminium & Crystal Mirror

• Aluminium cabinet body with interior fittings  
 in silver anodised aluminium
• Crystal mirror on both sides of doors,  
 external & internal
• Interior glass shelves x 3
• Left or right hand opening
• Cabinet is modular, you can add to two, three or more  
 cabinets varying in size for a customised solution.
• 600 x 700 x 160mm

  Minimum wall cavity depth required is 151mm

Royal Modular Recessed Mirror Cabinet 500 
429708 — Aluminium & Crystal Mirror

• Aluminium cabinet body with interior fittings  
 in silver anodised aluminium 
• Crystal mirror on both sides of doors,  
 external & internal 
• Interior glass shelves x 3 
• Left or right hand opening 
• Cabinet is modular, you can add to two, three or more  
 cabinets varying in size for a customised solution. 
• 500 x 700 x 160mm

  Minimum wall cavity depth required is 151mm

The versitile modular system of Royal Modular allows you to create your own perfect mirror cabinet. The interchangable recessed 
cabinet is available in five widths, with a left or right opening door and can be combined with two, three or more cabinets. Manufactured 
by Kueco with high german quality, the cabinet body & fixings are aluminium, with internals shelves in glass and beautiful crystal mirror 
on both sides of the door. The range also provides two stand alone coloumn mirrored cabinets for a tall storage solution.

ROYAL MODULAR

ROYAL MODULAR RECESSED MIRROR CABINET 200

429702   |  Aluminium & Crystal Mirror

› Aluminium cabinet body with interior fittings in silver  
 anodised aluminium

› Crystal mirror on both sides of doors, external & internal

› Interior glass shelves x 3 

› Left or right hand opening

› Cabinet is modular, you can add to two, three or more  
 cabinets varying in size for a customised solution.

› 200 x 700 x 160mm

 Minimum wall cavity depth required is 151mm

ROYAL MODULAR RECESSED MIRROR CABINET 600

429710   |  Aluminium & Crystal Mirror

› Aluminium cabinet body with interior fittings in silver  
 anodised aluminium

› Crystal mirror on both sides of doors, external & internal

› Interior glass shelves x 3 

› Left or right hand opening

› Cabinet is modular, you can add to two, three or more  
 cabinets varying in size for a customised solution.

› 600 x 700 x 160mm

 Minimum wall cavity depth required is 151mm

ROYAL MODULAR RECESSED MIRROR CABINET 300

429704   |  Aluminium & Crystal Mirror

› Aluminium cabinet body with interior fittings in silver  
 anodised aluminium

› Crystal mirror on both sides of doors, external & internal

› Interior glass shelves x 3 

› Left or right hand opening

› Cabinet is modular, you can add to two, three or more  
 cabinets varying in size for a customised solution.

› 300 x 700 x 160mm

 Minimum wall cavity depth required is 151mm

ROYAL MODULAR TALL RECESSED MIRROR CABINET

429712   |  Aluminium & Crystal Mirror

› Aluminium cabinet body with interior fittings in silver  
 anodised aluminium

› Crystal mirror on both sides of doors, external & internal

› Interior glass shelves x 6 

› Left or right hand opening

› Cabinet is not modular

› 400 x 1600 x 160mm

 Minimum wall cavity depth required is 151mm

ROYAL MODULAR TALL NON- RECESSED 

MIRROR CABINET

429714   |  Aluminium & Crystal Mirror

› Aluminium cabinet body with interior fittings in silver  
 anodised aluminium

› Crystal mirror on both sides of doors, external & internal

› Interior glass shelves x 6

› Left or right hand opening

› Cabinet is not modular

› 400 x 1600 x 170mm

ROYAL MODULAR RECESSED MIRROR CABINET 400

429706   |  Aluminium & Crystal Mirror

› Aluminium cabinet body with interior fittings in silver  
 anodised aluminium

› Crystal mirror on both sides of doors, external & internal

› Interior glass shelves x 3 

› Left or right hand opening

› Cabinet is modular, you can add to two, three or more  
 cabinets varying in size for a customised solution.

› 400 x 700 x 160mm

 Minimum wall cavity depth required is 151mm

ROYAL MODULAR RECESSED MIRROR CABINET 500

429708  |  Aluminium & Crystal Mirror

› Aluminium cabinet body with interior fittings in silver  
 anodised aluminium

› Crystal mirror on both sides of doors, external & internal

› Interior glass shelves x 3 

› Left or right hand opening

› Cabinet is modular, you can add to two, three or more  
 cabinets varying in size for a customised solution.

› 500 x 700 x 160mm

 Minimum wall cavity depth required is 151mm
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The versitile modular system of Royal Modular allows you to create your own perfect mirror cabinet. The interchangable recessed 
cabinet is available in five widths, with a left or right opening door and can be combined with two, three or more cabinets. Manufactured 
by Kueco with high german quality, the cabinet body & fixings are aluminium, with internals shelves in glass and beautiful crystal mirror 
on both sides of the door. The range also provides two stand alone coloumn mirrored cabinets for a tall storage solution.

ROYAL MODULAR

ROYAL MODULAR RECESSED MIRROR CABINET 200

429702   |  Aluminium & Crystal Mirror

› Aluminium cabinet body with interior fittings in silver  
 anodised aluminium

› Crystal mirror on both sides of doors, external & internal

› Interior glass shelves x 3 

› Left or right hand opening

› Cabinet is modular, you can add to two, three or more  
 cabinets varying in size for a customised solution.

› 200 x 700 x 160mm

 Minimum wall cavity depth required is 151mm

ROYAL MODULAR RECESSED MIRROR CABINET 600

429710   |  Aluminium & Crystal Mirror

› Aluminium cabinet body with interior fittings in silver  
 anodised aluminium

› Crystal mirror on both sides of doors, external & internal

› Interior glass shelves x 3 

› Left or right hand opening

› Cabinet is modular, you can add to two, three or more  
 cabinets varying in size for a customised solution.

› 600 x 700 x 160mm

 Minimum wall cavity depth required is 151mm

ROYAL MODULAR RECESSED MIRROR CABINET 300

429704   |  Aluminium & Crystal Mirror

› Aluminium cabinet body with interior fittings in silver  
 anodised aluminium

› Crystal mirror on both sides of doors, external & internal

› Interior glass shelves x 3 

› Left or right hand opening

› Cabinet is modular, you can add to two, three or more  
 cabinets varying in size for a customised solution.

› 300 x 700 x 160mm

 Minimum wall cavity depth required is 151mm

ROYAL MODULAR TALL RECESSED MIRROR CABINET

429712   |  Aluminium & Crystal Mirror

› Aluminium cabinet body with interior fittings in silver  
 anodised aluminium

› Crystal mirror on both sides of doors, external & internal

› Interior glass shelves x 6 

› Left or right hand opening

› Cabinet is not modular

› 400 x 1600 x 160mm

 Minimum wall cavity depth required is 151mm

ROYAL MODULAR TALL NON- RECESSED 

MIRROR CABINET

429714   |  Aluminium & Crystal Mirror

› Aluminium cabinet body with interior fittings in silver  
 anodised aluminium

› Crystal mirror on both sides of doors, external & internal

› Interior glass shelves x 6

› Left or right hand opening

› Cabinet is not modular

› 400 x 1600 x 170mm

ROYAL MODULAR RECESSED MIRROR CABINET 400

429706   |  Aluminium & Crystal Mirror

› Aluminium cabinet body with interior fittings in silver  
 anodised aluminium

› Crystal mirror on both sides of doors, external & internal

› Interior glass shelves x 3 

› Left or right hand opening

› Cabinet is modular, you can add to two, three or more  
 cabinets varying in size for a customised solution.

› 400 x 700 x 160mm

 Minimum wall cavity depth required is 151mm

ROYAL MODULAR RECESSED MIRROR CABINET 500

429708  |  Aluminium & Crystal Mirror

› Aluminium cabinet body with interior fittings in silver  
 anodised aluminium

› Crystal mirror on both sides of doors, external & internal

› Interior glass shelves x 3 

› Left or right hand opening

› Cabinet is modular, you can add to two, three or more  
 cabinets varying in size for a customised solution.

› 500 x 700 x 160mm

 Minimum wall cavity depth required is 151mm
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The versitile modular system of Royal Modular allows you to create your own perfect mirror cabinet. The interchangable recessed 
cabinet is available in five widths, with a left or right opening door and can be combined with two, three or more cabinets. Manufactured 
by Kueco with high german quality, the cabinet body & fixings are aluminium, with internals shelves in glass and beautiful crystal mirror 
on both sides of the door. The range also provides two stand alone coloumn mirrored cabinets for a tall storage solution.

ROYAL MODULAR

ROYAL MODULAR RECESSED MIRROR CABINET 200

429702   |  Aluminium & Crystal Mirror

› Aluminium cabinet body with interior fittings in silver  
 anodised aluminium

› Crystal mirror on both sides of doors, external & internal

› Interior glass shelves x 3 

› Left or right hand opening

› Cabinet is modular, you can add to two, three or more  
 cabinets varying in size for a customised solution.

› 200 x 700 x 160mm

 Minimum wall cavity depth required is 151mm

ROYAL MODULAR RECESSED MIRROR CABINET 600

429710   |  Aluminium & Crystal Mirror

› Aluminium cabinet body with interior fittings in silver  
 anodised aluminium

› Crystal mirror on both sides of doors, external & internal

› Interior glass shelves x 3 

› Left or right hand opening

› Cabinet is modular, you can add to two, three or more  
 cabinets varying in size for a customised solution.

› 600 x 700 x 160mm

 Minimum wall cavity depth required is 151mm

ROYAL MODULAR RECESSED MIRROR CABINET 300

429704   |  Aluminium & Crystal Mirror

› Aluminium cabinet body with interior fittings in silver  
 anodised aluminium

› Crystal mirror on both sides of doors, external & internal

› Interior glass shelves x 3 

› Left or right hand opening

› Cabinet is modular, you can add to two, three or more  
 cabinets varying in size for a customised solution.

› 300 x 700 x 160mm

 Minimum wall cavity depth required is 151mm

ROYAL MODULAR TALL RECESSED MIRROR CABINET

429712   |  Aluminium & Crystal Mirror

› Aluminium cabinet body with interior fittings in silver  
 anodised aluminium

› Crystal mirror on both sides of doors, external & internal

› Interior glass shelves x 6 

› Left or right hand opening

› Cabinet is not modular

› 400 x 1600 x 160mm

 Minimum wall cavity depth required is 151mm

ROYAL MODULAR TALL NON- RECESSED 

MIRROR CABINET

429714   |  Aluminium & Crystal Mirror

› Aluminium cabinet body with interior fittings in silver  
 anodised aluminium

› Crystal mirror on both sides of doors, external & internal

› Interior glass shelves x 6

› Left or right hand opening

› Cabinet is not modular

› 400 x 1600 x 170mm

ROYAL MODULAR RECESSED MIRROR CABINET 400

429706   |  Aluminium & Crystal Mirror

› Aluminium cabinet body with interior fittings in silver  
 anodised aluminium

› Crystal mirror on both sides of doors, external & internal

› Interior glass shelves x 3 

› Left or right hand opening

› Cabinet is modular, you can add to two, three or more  
 cabinets varying in size for a customised solution.

› 400 x 700 x 160mm

 Minimum wall cavity depth required is 151mm

ROYAL MODULAR RECESSED MIRROR CABINET 500

429708  |  Aluminium & Crystal Mirror

› Aluminium cabinet body with interior fittings in silver  
 anodised aluminium

› Crystal mirror on both sides of doors, external & internal

› Interior glass shelves x 3 

› Left or right hand opening

› Cabinet is modular, you can add to two, three or more  
 cabinets varying in size for a customised solution.

› 500 x 700 x 160mm

 Minimum wall cavity depth required is 151mm
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rogerseller.com.au

Please note —
Dimensions are approximate. Information provided in this brochure is representative of the actual products available  
at the time of printing. Due to our policy of continuous product development, the designs and specifications depicted 
are subject to change without notice. Please confirm all particulars with your sales consultant prior to purchase.  
Each product is covered by a limited warranty. Full terms and conditions are available from your sales consultant.


